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PREFACE
There has long been a crying need for a scheme of teaching spelling 
on a rational plan. The scheme developed in this series utilizes every 
available aid in rendering the study of the subject as easy and inter­
esting as possible. Hence each course includes phonics, word-building, 
simple rules, word grouping, etc., suited to the age of the children for 
whom they are intended. Many elementary words belonging to the 
lower classes are included for their value in teaching phonic principles, 
and so enabling children to attack new words for themselves. 
The finer phonic distinctions are, of course, ignored. Certain words 
will be found repeated with advantage under different headings. The 
courses for ages 7 to 8 and 8 to 9 are bound together for convenience 
in revision, and to supply material for children capable of mastering 
the two courses in a single year.
I t  is realized tha t no live teacher nowadays will merely put books 
into the hands of children and set them the dull task of learning a list 
of words therefrom. This book is therefore intended to supply material 
for children to revise after the various word groups have been taken in 
class. Spelling, like every other subject, is best taught through the 
medium of the pupil’s interest, and what the children discover for them­
selves is much more valuable than what the teacher or a text-book 
tells them. Hence in teaching a combination such as “ -ack,” pupils 
should be allowed a few minutes in which to write down all the words 
they can build up from it. By this means personal effort is stimulated, 
and interest aroused through the agency of the competitive spirit 
that is fostered.
Increased interest may also be gained by varying the order in 
which the exercises are taken. Thus while some phonic words might 
be taken a t each lesson a few name plurals or name genders and 
homonyms might be included and occasionally one of the word-building 
groups also.
Lists of words similar to those on pages 49-52 are best 
built up from day to day as the various subjects form the basis of 
class lessons or discussions. Lists of flowers, fruits and vegetables 
taught may be made more interesting by being taken according to 
season of sowing, planting, exhibiting or harvesting.
Though primarily intended for the purpose of teaching spelling 
the exercises will have enhanced interest and value if correlated to the 
Speech Training course adopted.
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Part. I.—Course for Ages 7 to 8 Years
I. PHONICS.
Sound of “a” as in  “at”
-ack back, pack, tack, sack, black, stack, quack, 
-atch catch, latch, patch, match, hatch, hatchet, 
thatch, snatch, scratch.
-and land, hand, band, stand, grand, brand,
-rap trap, strap, scrap, scrap-book, wrap.
-ash crash, flash, splash.
Add -ing, -ed, -en, -ness, un- to the above:—
-ing packing, blacking, stacking, quacking,
catching, patching, scratching.- landing, 
standing, branding, crashing, splashing, 
-ed packed, tacked, sacked, stacked, quacked, 
iatched, patched, matched, hatched, 
thatched, snatched, scratched, 
ianded, handed, banded, branded.
-en blacken. -ness blackness,
un- unpack, unstrap, unwrap.
Final “ p ” doubled after short " a ” :—
-ing trap-ping, strap-ping, scrap-ping, wrap-ping,
-ed trap-ped, strap-ped, scrap-ped, wrap-ped.
6Sound of **e** as in “let”
-et bet, let, net, set, wet, get, pet, yet.
-ent bent, lent, spent, went; el- else,
-end end, bend, lend, mend, send, tend, spend,
-ell well, tell, fell, dell, spell, smell, shell,
-eck deck, peck, neck, speck, wreck.
-etch fetch, wretch, sketch, stretch.
-edge ledge, wedge, sledge, fledge, dredge.
Add -ing, -ed to the above :—
-ing ending, lending mending, sending, sj^end-
^ ,^ W lin g , spelling,, smelling, shWlin^, 
' h -...Jt^ltnrg^wrigfeklh fetching, str^ching.
-ed ended, mended, spelled, smelled, shelled,
pecked, decked, wrecked, fetched, 
stretched, sketched. (Note wretch ed.)
Final “ t ” doubled after short “ e ” :—
-ing bet-ting, let-ting, net-ting, set-ting,
wet-ting, get-ting, pet-ting.
-ed bet-ted, net-ted, wet-ted, pet-ted.
Same sound of “e” written in five other ways
a any, many, ate; ay says; ai said,
ea head, read, bread, tread, breath, death,
health, wealth, healthy, wealthy, sweat, 
ie friend.
Sound of “i” as in "it"
-ill ill, mill, till, fill, will, spill.
-id lid, did, kid, bid, rid, slid.
-ick Dick, kick, lick, tick, wick, sick, trick,
quick, chick, thick, cricket.
-ip rip, drip, trip, slip, strip, whip, skip.
-ift drift, shift, thrift, swift.
-ink link, sink, blink, think.
-int mint, flint, glint, print, sprint, squint."
-itch itch, ditch, stitch, switch.
-uild build, guild; -uilt built, guilt; -ich which.
Add -ing, -ed, -y, -ly, -en, -ness, -less, to above 
-ing filling, willing, spilling, kicking, drifting,
thinking, printing, stitching, building, 
-ed filled, willed, spilled, kicked, tricked,
drifted, printed, stitched.
-y thrifty, shifty, guilty, -ly quickly, swiftly,
-en chicken, quicken, -ness illness, quickness,
-less guiltless, thriftless, shiftless.
Final “ p ” doubled after short " i” :—
-ing rip-ping, drip-ping, trip-ping, strip-ping,
whip-ping, skip-ping.
-ed rip-ped, drip-ped, trip-ped, strip-ped.
whip-ped, skip-ped.
8Sound of “o” as in “not”
-ot cot, hot, dot, spot, shot, blot.
-op hop, drop, stop, slop, shop, flop, crop, strop, 
-ock lock, mock, stock, flock, clock, knock, 
-end pond, fond, frond, fondle, yonder, beyond, 
-ost cost, lost, frost; -one gone.
-otch notch, blotch, hop-scotch.
-odge lodge, dodge, Hodge.
Add -ing, -ed, -y, -ly, -er, to the above, as 
-ing locking, mocking, stocking, knocking, 
-ed locked, mocked, stocked, flocked, knocked, 
-y frosty, -ly, costly, -er, knocker.
Final “ t ” and " p ” doubled after short “o” :— 
-ing spot-ting, blot-ting, hop-ping, drop-ping. 
-ed spot-ted, blot-ted, hop-ped, drop-ped.
Drop “ e ” when adding -ing, -ed, -er, to words
ending in “ e ” as 
dodge, dodg-ing, dodg-ed, dodg-er, 
lodge, lodg-ing, lodg-ed, lodg-er, 
fondle, fondl-ing, fondl-ed.
Same sound of '• o ” written in another way:— 
-a watch, watching, watched, watch-dog, 
watcher, squash, squashing, squashed.
9Sound of “ u” as in “ cup”
-up up, cup, sup.
-uck duck, luck, tuck, suck, buck, truck, struck,
cluck, pluck. -uch such, much,
-utch clutch, hutch, Dutch, crutch.
-usk musk, dusk, tusk, rusk, husk.
-ust rust, dust, gust, must, trust, thrust, crust,
-ush hush, rush, crush, brush, thrush.
-um hum, sum, slum, glum, plum, drum,
-umb dumb, thumb, crumb.
-link hunk, bunk, trunk, shrunk.
Add -ing, -ed, -y, -ling, -er, to above, 
-ing ducking, tucking, sucking, bucking,
trucking, clucking, plucking, trusting, 
-ed ducked, tucked, sucked, bucked, trucked,
clucked, plucked, trusted, brushed.
-y rusty, dusty, trusty. -ling duckling.
-er sucker, bucker, clucker, duster.
Final “ p ” doubled after short “ u ” :— 
sup-ping, sup-ped, sup-per.
Same sound of “ u" written in three other ways:— 
-o won, wonder, done, none ; come ; love,
-ou rough, tough, young, double. -oe does.
I— B
u»
Sound of “a” as in “tale”
-ale pale, dale, gale, stale, male, female,'whale,
-ate ate, mate, date, rate, gate, Kate, hate,
plate, state, grate, slate, skate, crate, 
-ake make, wake, stake, shake, drake, snake,
-ade made, wade, fade, spade. -ache ache,
-ace pace, place, trace, brace, braces, grace,
disgrace.
-ane lane, pane, mane, Jane, Dane, cane, plane,
-ame dame, game, flame, blame.
-ave save, Dave, brave, grave, slave.
-aze gaze, haze, daze, maze.
Same sound of “ a "  written in four other ways, 
-ai pain, main, strain, drain, stain, grain,
aim, claim, aid, maid, laid, paid,
hail, pail, mail, wail, snail, frail, trail, 
-ay pay, nay, stay, dray, tray, pray, play.
-ey they, prey, obey, grey.
-ei eight, rein, reign, neigh.
Drop final “ e ” before adding -ing, or -ed.
-ing mak-ing, wak-ing, shak-ing, sav-ing, wad­
ing, plac-ing, glan-ing, flam-ing.
-ed wak-ed, wad-ed, sav-ed, plac-ed, plan-ed,
flam-ed.
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Same sound of “a” followed by “r”
■are bare, fare, scare, mare, stare, square,
air air, hair, fair, fairy, chair, stair, pair,
■ear bear, pear, wear, tear.
■ere ere, e’er, there, where.
■eir their, theirs.
Sound of “a” as in “father”
a path, father, farther,
arm, harm, farm, charm, 
art, cart, start, smart, 
ark, bark, lark, dark, park, mark, hark, 
shark,
are, star, afar, large, barge, 
aft, raft, after, rafter, waft, 
half, calf, calm, palm ; haugh, laughter ;
scarf; chaff, 
brass, grass ; dance, prance, branch, 
ah ah, lah, fah ; au aunt ; ea heart, hearth.
There = in  that place i There you are.
^ I Stay there.
Their=beIonging to them .° ® iThis house is theirs.
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Sound of “a” as in “paw”
a all, call, tall, ball, fall, wall, small,
water; warm, warmth, 
al talk, walk, balk, chalk, stalk, salt,
aw taw, law, claw, draw, dawn, lawn, drawn,
yawn.
au aught, caught, taught, daughter, naughty,
ou ought, bought, brought, nought, fought,
oa broad.v
Same sound of “a” followed by “r”
ou pour, four, mourn,
oa oar, roar,
board.
o or, for, ore, bore, core, tore, shore, morn,
oo door, floor.
Add -s, -ing, -ed, -er, -est, to the above :—
-s calls, falls, warms, claws, pours, mourns,
doors, floors.
-ing calling, falling, drawing, pouring, roaring,
-ed called, warmed, crawled, yawned, poured,
roared, mourned.
-er caller, mourner, roarer, stalker.
taller, smaller. -est tallest, smallest.
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Sound of “e” as in “he”
e eve, emu, evil.
ee eel, peel, keel, reel, steel, kneel, ivheel,
beet, feet, sheet, street, greet, fleet,
sweet, sleet, seem, seed, deed, heed,
weed, need, greed, steed, speed, bleed, 
sleeve, breeze, fleece, been, meet, queer, 
ea meat, beat, treat, bleat, wheat, sheaf,
mead, lead, read; dear, tear, hear, 
ease, please, tease, 
eave, weave, leave, cleave, heave, 
each, peach, beach, reach, teach, 
ey key.
Add -ing, -ed, -er, to the above :—
-ing peeling, reeling, kneeling, wheeling,
meeting, seeming, seeding, bleeding, 
reading, beating, treating.
-ed peeled, reeled, kneeled, wheeled, seemed,
-er eeler, peeler, wheeler, weeder, reader,
teacher, leader.
Drop final " e ” before adding -ing, -er, in:—
-ing weav-ing, leav-ing, heav-lng, teas-ing,
-er weav-er. [pleas-ing.
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Sound of “i” as in “bite”
-i mite, kite, bite, spite, sprite, smite, white,
write, quite, light, delight, right, sight, 
might, mighty, tight, fright, frighten, 
plight, slight, flight, blight, bright, 
rise, wise; like, strike; size, 
ice, mice, nice, rice, slice, twice, spice, 
dine, mine, thine, line, pine, vine, shine, 
spine, twine, wife, flfe, life, knife, 
drive, strive, thrive, 
bind, flnd, wind, rind, mind, kind, 
ride, wide, side, stride, pride.
-ie pie, lie, tie, die.
-y dry, fly, cry, shy, try, spy, reply, supply,
-ye bye, dye. -uy buy, guy.
-ey eye, eyelid, eyelash, eyesight.
-igh high, sigh, nigh, thigh, Bligh.
Drop final “ e ” before adding -ing, -en, -ed, -er:—
-ing bit-ing, writ-ing, ris-ing, din-ing, shin-ing,
lik-ing, strik-ing, driv-ing, rid-ing.
-en ris-en, driv-en, wid-en.
-ed din-ed, lik-ed.
-er bit-er, writ-er, ris-er, din-er, strik-er,
driv-er, rid-er.
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Sound of “o” as in “go’'
o bold, sold, gold, fold, told,
coke, poke, spoke, woke, yoke, broke, choke,
hole, mole, sole, pole, whole, stole,
wove, stove, drove, grove,
hose, chose, those, close,
post, host, most, ghost,
tone, stone, bone, alone, drone, cone,
don’t, wrote.
oa foal, coal,
oak, soak, cloak, croak, 
coach, poach,
oat, goat, boat, stoat, groat, 
loan, moan, groan, 
toast, boast, roast, coast.
oe foe, hoe, toe, woe; goes.
ow sow, snow, bow, grow, blow,
own, mown, sown, grown, blown, 
fellow, bellow, yellow, follow, 
morrow, borrow, sorrow, 
marrow, narrow, sparrow, barrow, 
furrow, burrow ; willow, pillow.
ew sew ; oh oh.
16
Sounds of **u”
u put, full, pull, bull, bush, push, 
ou would, could, should, 
u rule. Yule, fluke, flute, June, 
ew threw, screw, grew, blew, flew, 
lie true, blue.
book, cook, look, hook, took, rook, 
brook, shook.
Short : foot, soot.
00 I good, wood, hood, stood.
(wool.
too, zoo, toot, boot, root, shoot, hoot, 
loose, goose, choose, 
food, brood, moon, swoon, room, 
pool, loom, bloom, broom.
\poor.
Long
o
long 00 lose, who, whose, whom.
Sound of “u” as in “tune”
u cure, pure, sure, 
duke, tune, 
use, using, used.
ew new, knew, mew, few, pew, dew, hew, ewe.
17
“Double” vowel sounds
oi oil, oily, boil, soil, coil, toil, spoil,
coin, loin, join, joint, joiner, 
voice, choice; noise, poise, 
oy boy, boyish, toy, joy, joyful, Roy.
ow cow, row, brow, brown, clown, drown,
frown, flower, crowd, fowl, 
ou found, bound, sound, mound, round,
shout, pout, spout, snout, trout, ^bout, 
bough, plough; loud, cloud, proud, 
our, hour, flour, 
house, mouse, louse, grouse.
Sound of “er” in “her” written in five ways
er were, term,
serve, swerve, verse, jerk, fern, perch, 
over, under, yonder, wonder, water, 
father, mother, sister, brother, 
grocer, butcher, draper, bookseller, 
ir sir; first, thirst ; dirt, flirt; girl, whirl,
swirl; bird, third; fir, firth, girth, 
ur urn, burn, turn, churn, hurt, curl,
fur, purse, nurse, turkey, further, turnip, 
or word, worm, worth, work, world, worse,
re acre, centre.
I— C
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II. WORD BUILDING.
Revision Exercise on Words ending in “ e ”
Drop final ” e ” before adding -ing, -ed, or -er.
race racing raced racer
wade wading waded wader
care caring cared
place placing placed
please pleasing pleased
wipe wiping wiped wiper
live living lived liver
love loving loved lover
move moving moved mover
rule ruling ruled ruler
cure curing cured curer
use using used user
dodge dodging dodged dodger
shake shaking shaker
shine shining
strike striking striker
write writing writer
come coming
leave leaving
19
Add “ es "
III. NAME PLURALS, 
to words ending in s, sh, ch, x, z.
Speaking of Speaking of more Speaking of Speaking of more
one only. than one. one only. than one.
ass asses catch catches
lass lasses hatch hatches
gas gases latch latches
glass glasses ditch ditches
grass grasses stitch stitches
fish fishes church churches
dish dishes arch arches
match matches box boxes
patch patches six sixes
batch batches fox foxes
Add “ s.” Change f into V and add 8 or es.
(One only.) (More than one.) (One only.) (More than one.)
roof roofs knife knives
hoof hoofs wife w ives.
reef reefs life lives
cliff cliffs self selves
muff muffs calf calves
puff puffs half halves
cuff cuffs loaf loaves
stuff stuffs leaf leaves
chief chiefs thief thieves
20
M o r e  N a m e
Add “ s.”
P l u r a l s .
Change y into i and 
add es.
(One only.) (More than one.) (One only.) (More than one.)
boy boys baby babies
buoy buoys lady ladles
toy toys fly flies
joy joys berry berries
key keys cherry cherries
quay quays country countries
monkey monkeys y ruby rubles
donkey donkeys y jelly jellies
turkey turkeys lolly lollies
ray rays dolly dollies
way ways bunny bunnies
day days sty sties
yesterday yesterdays spy spies
tray trays daisy daisies
chimney chimneys penny pennies
journey journeys Illy lilies
valley valleys story stories
alley alleys gravy gravies
dye dyes body bodies
money moneys dummy dummies
IV. WORDS
21
THAT TELL WHAT KIND
OF A PERSON OR THING.
Speaking of one. Comparing two. Comparing more
Add er. than two. Add est
cold colder coldest
light lighter lightest
tight tighter tightest
gay gayer gayest
quick quicker quickest
rough rougher roughest
tough tougher toughest
young younger youngest
/late iater latest
Final e : wide 
dropped i brave
wider widest
braver bravest
[ripe riper ripest
Final /hot hotter hottest
consonant ] big bigger biggest
doubled, sad sadder " saddest
y changed I
earl,
drier
heavier
earlier
driest
heaviest
earliest
22
V. RELATED ACTION AND NAME WORDS.
Action words. Name words.
sing sings singing singer
fight fights fighting fighter
jump jumps jumping jumper
speak speaks speaking speaker
eat eats eating eater
walk walks walking walker
talk talks talking talker
learn learns learning learner
teach teaches teaching teacher
VI. COMPOUND WORDS.
With hyphen. Without hyphen,
gum-tree, blue-gum football, gateway,
fore-foot, letter-box, eyesight, eyelid, eyelash
ghost-like, candle-light eyebrow, fortnight.
lamp-light, gas-jet, 
table-cloth, bath-brick, 
chimney-pot, house-fly 
sky-blue, sea-green 
tea-leaves, straw-stack 
see-saw, pie-dish
teaspoon, tablespoon 
lighthouse, schoolboy 
wheatmeal, household 
blackboard, corkscrew 
whitebait, mincemeat 
forehead, horseshoe
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VII. WORDS GROUPED ACCORDING TO
MEANING.
pansy, daisy, violet, primrose, pea, 
aster, lily, tulip, forget-me-not. 
apple, peach, pear, plum, strawberry, 
gooseberry, currant, walnut, 
tomato.
cabbage, carrot, parsnip, onion, 
potato, peas.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday.
January, February, March, April, 
May, June, July, August, Sept­
ember, October, November, Dec­
ember.
summer, autumn, winter, spring. 
John, James, Henry, George, Abel, 
Sarah, Alice, Mabel, Annie, Ellen. 
Words used I, you, me, us, we, he, she, him, 
for names they, them, their, us.
Relatives father, mother, son, daughter, sister,
brother, uncle, aunt, cousin, 
husband, wife.
Flowers
Fruits
Vegetables
Days of 
week
Months
Seasons 
Names of 
people
24
Parts of 
the body 
Meals
Clothing
Senses
Numbers
Home
School
Animals
Holidays
Action
Weather
Time
head, trunk, limbs, tongue, shoulder, 
elbow, forehead, wrist, ankle. 
Breakfast, dinner, lunch, tea, supper; 
tea, coffee, cocoa, sugar, meat, 
beef, mutton, pork, 
coat, sleeve, trousers, dress, clothes, 
blouse, cloak, 
touch, taste, smell, sight, hearing, 
one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, 
eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, 
parents, baby, child, girl, children, 
house, garden, orchard, 
pupil, teacher, class, desk, table, 
chair, chalk, slate, pencil, book, 
horse, sheep, calf, kitten, puppy, 
mouse, boar, swine, donkey, 
lion, tiger, bear, wolf, elephant, 
zebra, sparrow, linnet, 
health, pleasure, outdoors, seaside, 
creeping, crawling, running, motion, 
movement, canter, gallop, amble, 
throwing, lifting, jumping, 
sunny, rainy, cloudy, windy, frosty, 
second, minute, hour, week, month.
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VIII. HOMONYMS.
Words of the same or nearly the same sound 
but different spelling and meaning.
bear, bare The boy with bare feet took care
■ of the wild bear at the circus. 
The wind blew Tom’s blue coat 
off the line.
The bow of the boat passed 
under the bough of the tree. 
Tom was a well bred boy. He 
ate his bread and butter 
nicely.
Did you go by yourself to buy 
this book ?
The men fought very hard to 
save the fort.
The shoots came forth from the 
ground on the fourth of June. 
It is great fun to watch the fire 
burning in the grate.
The farmer heard his herd of 
cattle lowing in the field. 
The gardener hoes the garden 
and waters it with his hose.
blue, blew 
bow, bough 
bred, bread
buy, by 
fort, fought 
forth, fourth 
great, grate 
herd, heard 
hoes,' hose
I— D
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hole, whole
I, eye 
meat, meet
new, knew
no, know 
nose, knows
not, knot
one, won 
our, hour
pair, pare, pear
rain, reign, rein
red, read
I will dam every hole if it takes 
me the whole day.
I looked at the boy’s sore eye.
My sister came to meet me 
when I went to buy the 
meat from the butcher.
The boy knew the lessons in 
his new book.
I know there were no boys there.
Lucy knows the man with the 
big nose.
The girl could not get the knot 
out of her cotton.
One of the boys won a prize.
The whole of our lunch hour 
was spent in play.
Mabel will pare her pear before 
she eats it.
I wish to buy a pair of shoes.
This is now King George’s reign.
The rain fell down very heavily.
The horse’s rein was made of 
leather.
Ada read the book with the red 
cover.
27
real, reel
rode, road 
sail, sale
sea, see 
sells, cells 
so, sew, sow
son, sun 
stare, stair
teas, tease 
their, there
I need another reel of cotton.
Daisy has a toy kitten and a 
real one. ^
The man rode his horse on the 
rough road.7\
The man who had his boat for 
sale could sail it well on the 
lake. -
I shall see the sea when I go 
on a ship.
The farmer sells honey cells
from his bee hives.
Tom has grown so taU.
You sew with a needle and
cotton.
Sow the seeds thinly.
Her son plays in the sun.
Mother will stare when baby
climbs the stair. .
Do not tease the baby so.
Teas are kinds of tea. ^
The boys lost their marbles over 
there.
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tied, tide The sailor tied his boat up
safely before the tide rose, 
to, too, two The two boys went to town in
the car. They were too 
tired to walk, 
wear, were, where What hat did you wear when
I asked where you were 
going ?
which, witch Which is your house? The witch
made a magic spell.
IX. SILENT LETTERS.
a heard, search, oats,
b dumb, lamb, crumb, limb, climb,
d e Wednesday,
g gnaw, gnash, gnarl.
gh weight, daughter. h hour,
i carriage, marriage, fruit, piece, bruise,
friend.
k knead, knee, knock, knit, knot,
i caim, walk, stalk, calf, should, could.
0 people. s isle, island. t often, 
w write, written, wring, wrong, wreck, wrap.
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Part II.— Course for Ages 8 to 9 Years.
I. PHONICS.
Sound of “a” as in “at” 
a lack, rack, slack, whack, attack,
Samuel, family, madam, damsel, 
gather, lather, fathom, palace, canvas, 
platter, chatter, matter, scatter, 
addle, paddle, saddle, raddle, Maggie, 
gag, swag, shag, shaggy, stag, brag, 
Granny, Harry, animal, hammer, 
ant, camel, have, paddock, rabbit, axe, 
around, alike, agree, amuse.*
Add -ing, -ed, to the above.
-ing lacking, racking, whacking, attacking,
gathering, chattering, scattering.
-ed lacked, racked, whacked, attacked, gathered
scattered, mattered, hammered.
Double final " g ” after short “ a.”
-ing brag-ging ; -ed brag-ged.
Drop final “ e ” before adding -ing, -ed.
-ing paddl-ing, saddl-ing, hav-ing, amus-ing.
-ed paddl-ed, saddl-ed, amus-ed.
♦ Note.—T he “ a” that begins each word in this line has not quite the same sound as in “ at.**
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Sound of “e” as in “let”
e neck, speckle, beckon,
protect, expect, neglect, respect, 
less, bless, chess, confess, possess, 
crept, wept, step, slept, shepherd, 
enemy, centre, plenty, length, depth, > 
met, get, ferret, regret, 
fetch, wretch, sketch, stretch, 
kettle, nettle, settle ; delve, twelve, 
very, every, never, clever, however, 
together, whether, 
ea feather, leather, weather, pleasure,
read, ready, steady, spread, 
breadth, meant, instead, ahead, already, 
a anything, anywhere, anyone, anybody,
ai again, against. ie friendly, friendship.
Drop final “ e ” before adding -ing, -ed, -er. 
settl-ing, settl-ed, settl-er, 
delv-ing, delv-ed, delv-er.
Double final “ t ” or “ p ” before adding -ing, -ed. 
get, get-ting,
regret, regret-ting, regret-ted,
^ " step, step-ping, step-ped.
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Sound of “i” as in “it”
i rick, prick, brick, wicket, wicked, thicket, 
stiff, skiff, whiff, drift, thrift, shift, 
ring, bring, string, mingle, single, dingo, 
blink, shrink, wrinkle, trinket, 
hitter, sitter, knitter, fitter, litter, 
bitten, kitten, mitten, written, 
wither, hither, whither, 
middle, fiddle, riddle, 
pith, smith, within, 
ridge, bridge, midge, 
prince, since, mince, wince, 
driven, whiskers, kissed, begin, window, 
y rainy, rocky, leafy, mossy, hilly,
e pretty, o women, u busy, ia carriage.
Sound of “o” as in “not”
o rock, dock, hockey, shone, comma,
loss, moss, cross, floss, gloss, possum 
belong, strong, wrong, thong, along 
otter, hotter, potter, totter, trotter, 
bottle, pottle, sorry, morrow, often, 
doctor, horror, terror, mirror, warrior, 
ou cough. sausage
a wattle, squad, squat, quarry, salt=^ , squash.
• See pages 12 and 34.
X
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Sound of **u” as in “cup”
u duck, truck, luck, pluck, struck, 
lush, flush, plush, slush, blush, 
lung, bung, clung, flung, strung, 
just, muster, duster, fluster, bluster, 
cutter, mutter, gutter, butter, splutter, 
cuff, stuff, gruff, puff, gulf, 
lunch, bunch, punch, crunch, 
judge, grudge, smudge, 
glum, strum, summer, hummer, drummer, 
numb, number, grumble, 
uncle, begun, tunnel, hungry, 
pug, mug, dug, rug, shrug, ugly, 
o other, mother, brother, nothing, another,
glove, above, loving, loved, oven, shovel, 
among, amongst,
worry, front, colour, sponge, Monday. 
o = w u  one, once.
ou enough, trouble, country, courage,
touch, touchy, touchwood,
00 blood, flood.
judge grudge shrug ugly
judging grudging shrugging uglier
judged grudged shrugged ugliest
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Sound of ‘*a” as in “day”
a stake, awake, shake, flake, slake, mistake,
dame, lame, blame, flame, frame, became, 
cage, wage, stage, rage, page, 
sane, vane, wane, thane, bane, 
lathe, swathe, bathe, 
ache, aches, aching, ached, 
able, fable, gable, stable, 
wave, rave, stave, crave, ^
glade, trade, blade/Vrr^/' ' \
blaze, craze, amaze. 
ai daily, daisy, raise, praise, wain, brain, sprain,
remain, afraid, straight, 
ey obey, disobey,
ea breakj steak, great,
ei skein, vein. ao gaol,
ay away, clay, slay, astray, delay.
Same sound of “a” followed by “r”
-air hairy, dairy, fairly, despair, affair,
-are careful, parent, prepare., ' /  y
-ere nowhere, somewhere, anywhere, 
elsewhere.
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Sound of “a” as in “ father”
a path, l ath, father, rather, 
ask, asking, asked, 
vase, can’t, master, afternoon, 
arm, farm, harm, charm, alarm, 
barn, tarn, darn, yarn, 
star, %ar, tar, farther, harder, larder, 
part, mart, dart, tart, depart, 
marble, market, harsh, 
remark, farmer, starry, harmful.
Sound of “ a” as in  “paw” 
a water,
wart, quart, quarter, warble,
O/y ' . s^alt, salty.
au '^ j^^&use, cause, because, sauce, 
or torch, porch, scorch, sword, pork, port,
morning, forty, i^ortieth^orce, George, 
aw awl, bawl, crawVTfrfT^^C^crawl, sprawl.
Sound of “aw” followed by “r”
o store, before, story, storey,
oa hoarse, coarse,
ou mournful, course, source^^
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Sound of “e” as in “he”
e eve, evening, ^eve.
ee creep, deep, ^teep, weep, sheep, asleep,
J/2 y green, queen, screen, tureen, sixteen,
beech, screech, speech, leech,
'  breeze, sneeze, freeze, cheese, seems, 
i^^^ii:^^reedy, needy, weedy, reedy, seedy.
^ea weak, peak, bleak', creak, speak, squeak,
bean, mean, wean, lean, eagle, 
easy, greasy ; knead, peace, 
ear, spear, shear, smear, clear, beard, 
seal, meal, deal, peal, squeal, eager.f 
ie field, shield, piece, fierce, pierce,
thief, grief, brief, chief, relief, shriek, 
ei either, neither. (See also below.)
Sound of “i” as in “bite”
i jp^e, spike, alike, unlike, likeness,
Jneline. decline, recline, 
mile, pile, guUe, smile, stile, while, awhile, 
price, Wee, advice, knife, strife, 
violet, idle, aliv(^ jiQlite, tried, 
ei ^ilBTr, neither, eider; height,
y why, fiying, trying, replying, myself,
uy buy, buying.
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Sound of *‘o” as in “go”
o stroke, awoke, smoke, token, broken, spoken, 
home, Rome, dome, chrome, 
poll, knoll, stroll, troll, droll, 
roll, rolls, rolling, rolled, roller, 
hope, rope, mope, Pope, slope, grope, 
throne, lonely, prone, zone, 
wrote, mote, vote, dote, 
won’t, ago, noble, ocean, poem, 
oa roan, road, goad, w c a : ,1,
throat, float, bloater, r .. i ,
... shoal, goal, loach, appicach, soap, 
roamJ[oamjiJjig,s»*,/ 
ough ■*TrbtI§Brthbtrgh7"aTElough. 
ou mould, soul.
ow flow, flown, show, shown, throw, thrown,
bowl, bowling, bowled, bowler, growth, 
shadow, widow, below, window^.,
Drop final “ e ” before adding -ing, or -ed :—
-ing .^strok-ing, smok-ing, hop-ing, rop-ing, 
slop-ing, vot-ing.
-ed strok-ed, smok-ed, hop-ed, rop-ed, slop-ed,
vot-ed.
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Sounds of “u”
u % sugar, butcher, pudding,
brute, cruel, fuel, truth, 
ui juice, cruise, sMoe, bruise, fruit,
ue flue, .
ew chew, Jew, st^M^WmWmg, strewed, stwwn.
ou through. ----------
short 1 looking, looked, cooking, cooked, stoekkog,
long I too, tooth, school, spoon, groove,
00 I smooth, droop, drooping, drooped, 
wo two.
oe shoe, shoes, shoeing, canoe,
o do, doing, move, movement, prove,
woman.________ ____
 Sound of *‘u” as in “you”
u ^  mute, Hugh, huge, tube,
I hue, due, cue.
? fuel, excuse, accuse,
ou ' you.
lew view,
eau beauty,
eu
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Double vowel sounds
oi boiler, poison, loiter, toilet, rejoice,
oy enjoy, annoy, employ, royal, toyed,
uoy buoy.
ow owl, howl, vow, prowl, towel, tower, bower,
shower, allow, powder, 
ou scout, hound, around, ground, south, count,
fount, ounce, pounce, flounce, bounce, 
mouth, doubt, drought, spouse, shroud, 
crouch, slouch.
Sound of “er” in “her” ’
er herd, herb, servant, nerves, stern, person,
serge, mercy, berth, deserve, concert, 
kernel, waiter, desert, sermon, paper, 
ear heard, earl, early, earth, earn, earnest,
hearse, yearn, learn, search, dearth, 
ir flrm, stir, birch, smirch, circle, birth,
mirth, dirty, thirty, 
ur church, burst, burden, burly, purple,
purpose, surface, curly, curtain, 
or sailor, doctor, major, motor,
re ogre. ar sugar,
yr myrtle.
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II. NAME PLURALS
Speaking of Speaking of Speaking of Speaking of
one only. more than one. one only. — - more than one.
animal animals hero heroes
watch watches potato potatoes
S C i sexes man men
dress dresses woman women
gas gases tooth teeth
proof proofs foot feet
wharf wharves goose geese
shelf shelves mouse mice
scarf scarves louse lice
city cities ox oxen
enemy enemies child children
gully gullies sheep sheep
copy copies deer deer
dairy dairies trout trout
Note also that action words as well as name
words ending in “ s/.’ "c h ,” " sh,” and “x ”
add “ es ” instead of “ s,” as :—
pass passes march march-es
press press-es lash lashes
hiss hiss-es push push-es
search search-es wax waxes
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III. NAME GENDERS
Names of Names of Names of Names of
Males. Females. Males. Females.
man woman master mistress
boy girl negro negress
lad lass god goddess
husband wife hero heroine
father mother lion lioness
brother sister tiger tigress
uncle aunt ram ewe
gentleman lady he-goat she-goat
king queen peacock peahen
nephew niece drake duck
son daughter horse mare
man-servant maid-servant; gander goose
rooster hen 1 buU cow
IV. WORD-BUILDING.
Action words Name words.
creep
lead
read
breathe
answer
drink
crept
led
read
breathed
answered
drank
creeping
leading
reading
breathing
answering
drinking
creeper
leader
reader
breather
a^ W.^ erecv
drinker
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trap
wrap
swim
drive
Change
Final consonant doubled, 
rap-ped rap-ping rap-per 
wrap-ped wrap-ping
swam swim-ming
Drop final " e.” 
driven driv-ing
into “ i ” before adding -er, -est, 
-ly, -ness, -ment.
wrap-per
swim-mer
driv-er
y
Telling what kind.
__________A______________
happy
steady
pretty
merry
happier
steadier
prettier
merrier
happiest
steadiest
prettiest
merriest
Telling how.
r------------- "------------- ^
Name Words.
 _______ A_______ _
happiness
steadiness
prettiness
merriment
happily 
steadily 
prettily 
merrily
Action Words
Drop “ e ” before adding -ing, -ed :— 
crack crackle crackles crackling crackled
spark sparkle sparkles sparkling sparkled
start startle startles startling startled
Change “ y ” to " i ” when adding -es, -ed, -age, 
-al, but not when adding -ing :— 
carry carries carrying carried carriage
marry marries marrying married marriage 
bury buries burying buried burial
m
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V. Ib e g in n in g s  o r  e n d in g s  a l i k e .
al t  always, also, almost, already, petal, medal,
-el cruel, gruel, towel, vowel, shovel, level,
.  jewel, gravel, travel, barrel, parcel..
-il ^pupil, pencil, until, evil.
-et racket, bracket, Jacket, market, basket,
-ble gabble, babble, pebble, bubble, thim
grumble, warble, wobble, humble.W 
-die middle, waddle, handle, needle, fiddle.
-gle bangle, mangle, tangle, strangle, struggle,
giggle, ^wriggle, eagle.
-kle buckle, chuckle, ankle, trickle, sickle.
-pie people, steeple, apple/
-tie iittle, kettle, bottle, cattle, rattle, brittle,
thistle, whistle, bristle, gentle.
-fill cupful, spoonful, joyful, cheerful, hopeful/
-age village, passage, package, cabbage, savage,
courage, message.
-en wooden, leaden, golden, wodllen, silken,
fallen, fasten, sicken, lengthen.
-on apron, mason, talon, iron, season, lesson,
-y saucy. Weary, empty, tidy, ugly, greedy,
-wards inwards, outwards, upwards, downwards, 
backwards, forwards.-
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VI. SOME CONSONANTS.
c=s / ic e ,  acid, celery, centre, since, twice, fierce, 
except, juice, niece.
c=k 4 acre, across, ache, coin, cotton, cradle, 
1  acorn, bacon, scrub, cough, echo, 
insect, magic, second, factor, music, 
\  picture, captain, l 
f =  V of. ^ H '
qu=kw quite, queer, quiet,'quit, quench, quire. CL 
g=j age, gentle, edge, large, George, pigeon, 
g, as
in egg gold, gallop, grand, gravy, figure, goblin.
VII. WORDS GROUPED ACCORDING TO
MEANING.
green, blue, yellow, orange, scarlet, 
pansies, daisies, sweet peas, bulbs, 
grapes, cherries, apricot, quince, 
beans, beet, spinach, celery,
Mtuce, radish.l    .
[alrtb, mutton, beer, veal, bacon.'- 
ire, early, soon, never, 
al seldom, often, after.;
Colours
Flowers
Fruits
Vegetables
Meaty
Time
Country life 
Town life 
Geography 
Seaside
History ! 
Travel
Sickness
Clothing
School
Parts of body 
Books
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(cattle, harvest, barley, farmer, 
stable, plough. ^  
city, street, footpath, pavement, 
gutter, trams, policeman, 
shore, coast, ocean, beach, isle.
island, river, desert, peak, 
sand, sandy, seashore, shells, 
bathe, paddle, spade, bucket, 
sand-castle, sandhills, 
king, queen, commons, people, 
battle, peace, war. 
coach, train, horseback, motor, 
engine, ticket, station, voyage, 
journey, steamer, vesseh 
scald, scratch, wound, doctor, 
nurse, stitches, fever, lint, 
bandage, basin, pain, 
clothes, trousers, slippers, ribbon, 
stockings, overcoat, jacket, 
scholar, reward, punish, school" 
room, writing, study, 
eyebrow, eyelash, scalp, forearm, 
palm, forefinger, 
paper, printing, type, contents, 
cover, binding, pictures.
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VIII. HOMONYMS.
Words of the same or nearly the same sound 
but of different spelling and meaning.
berry, bury The berry will grow if you do not
bury it too deeply, 
birth, berth My birth-place was a berth or
cabin on board ship, 
bite, bight No one could take a bite as big
as the Australian Bight, 
boy, buoy The boy saved his life by clinging
to the floating buoy, 
cent, sent, scent I was sent to buy a bottle of scent.
In America a cent is worth about 
a half-penny, 
deer, dear My young deer is a pretty little
dear.
fair, fare / It is not fair to leave me all the
work to do.
You pay your fare as you enter 
the bus.
for, four, fore F g  four hours I have had a pain
in my forearm, 
hr, fur That fur-bearing animal does
not live in a fir tree.\
hear, here /
him, hymn 
hole, whole
loose, lose
maid, made
main, mane
nay, neigh
need, knead
none, nun 
pain, pane
paw
pore
pour
I hear that you are not cominj 
hereagam
SK him "to sing us a hy mn. 1
A large hole ran through the 
whole tree-trunk.
You will lose that dog if you let 
him loose.
It made us very sad to hear that 
our maid was going to leave us.
A horse with a long mane was 
standing in the main street.
The horse does not mean nay 
by his neigh.
There is need for the baker to 
knead the dough.
None of the girls saw the nun.
It might pain you to break a 
window-pane with your hand.
The foot of an animal with claws.
A tiny opening in the skin.
To make a liquid flow.
paw s  
pause 
pores 
pours 
pale, pail
peel, peal
plain, plane
/reads, reeds
I
right, write ' 
seem, seam j
sore, soar /
steel, steal ; 
tale, tail
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the feet of animals having claws.
to stop.
tiny openings in the skin.
makes a liquid flow.
Mary turned pale w h en ' she 
spilled the pail of milk.
A peal of bells is very different 
from an orange peel.
It is plain that the carpenter 
had to walk across the plain 
to buy a new plane.
As he reads his book, Tom sits 
on the river bank where the 
pretty reeds grow.
It is right for you to write well.
You seem to have been a long 
time sewing that seam.
It makes my eyes sore to watch 
the lark soar so high, 
hrow a piece of steak to the
:;^dog tied to that stake.
The butcher did not steal that 
steel he is using.
This tale will teach you what a 
monkey can do with its ta il .
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IX . SILENT LETTERS.
b doubt, debt,
c quack, stack, lack, scene, scent,
g reign, gnat, sign,
gh aught, naught, caught, taught,
brought, nought, sought, 
dough, though, through, 
bough, plough, weigh, neigh, 
straight, knight, height, 
thigh, sigh, 
h a(iour, honest, heir, thyme, rhind.
k /know , kneel.
1  ^ salmon, half, palm, talk,
n hymn, kiln,
p attempt, empty./
t i Christmas, chestnut,
th isthmus.
u and ue guard, guide, guess, build, tongue,
league.
w answer, sword, wreii, wry,.wrist, whole/
  /
Note also—ough =  off trough, cough. '
ough=uff rough, tough, enough.
ph =  f Philip, photograph.
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X. CONTRACTIONS.
don’t do not. there’ll ' there will.
isn’t is not. I’m --- I am.
shan’t shall not. I’ll ' I will.
won’t will not. I’d I would.
hasn’t has not. you’d you would
haven’t ' have not. wg,’d we would.
can’t can not. we’ll' we will
couldn’t ^ conld not. I ’ve ' I have.
there’s there is. wQ’ve - we have.
here’s ^ here is. you’ve you have.
he’s, she’s -■ he is, she is* they’ve " they have.
Tis '  it is. o’er>- over
it’s it is. e’er - ever. •
who’s who is ne’er — never
Mr. ' Mister. Mrs.'' Mistress (Missis).
XL WORD-BUILDING GROUPS.
ache /  anger ' build " care
aching — angry builds caring "
ached angrily ^ building careful"
headache - builder careless "
toothache " built carelessness
*or he has, she has
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I
W o r d - B u i l d i n g  G r o u p s .
ca tch child c lo th c o m e
c a tc h e s ch ild ren c lo th e s c o m in g
c a tc h in g ch ild ish c lo th in g c a m e
c a u g h t ch i ld h o o d c lo th ed w e lc o m e
drink eat easy fight
drinker ea t in g eas ier f igh t ing
drank ate eas ie s t fighter
drunk ea ten easi ly fo u g h t
fool four friend fruit
fo o l ish fo u r teen fr iendly fruits
fo o l i sh n e s s forty fr iend less fru itfu l
fo lly fort ie th fr iendsh ip f r u i t l e s s /
g o o d  j gold great g r o w
better gild greater g rew
best glided grea te s t g r o w n
g o ld en g r e a tn e s s g r o w th
h e a v y h ig h keep k n o w
h eav ier h ig h er k eep in g k n e w
h e a v ie s t h ig h e s t keeper k n o w in g
h e a v i ly h e ig h t kept k n o w n
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W o r d - B u i l d i n g  G r o u p s .
lay leaf litt le m any
layer lea fy less more
lay in g leafless least m ost
laid leaflet
nest paint please pretty
n est in g painter p leasan t prettieR
nested p a in t in g p leasan t ly prettiest
nest l ing picture pleasure prettily
rain rest right sail
ra inbow restful r ightly sa il ing
rainy restless ar ight sailed
rainless unrest upright sailor
see self itse lf shade
see in g m yse lf ourse lves sh ad in g
saw y ou rse lf yo u rse lv es shaded
seen h im se lf th e m se lv e s shady
s ight herself sh a d o w
sleep stea l su n sunrise
sleepy stea l in g su n n y sunset
sleeper stole su n l ig h t sunshade
sleepless s to len su n b e a m sunshine
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W o rd- B u il d in g  Groups  (continued)
touch tinkle tell th ink
to u c h e s t in k les te l l in g th in k s
to u c h in g t in k ling told th in k in g
to u ch ed tink led tale th in k er
to u c h y tinkler teller th o u g h t
th ro w to -d a y travel w a r m
th rew to -m o r r o w tra v e l l in g w a rm ed
th r o w in g t o -n ig h t travel led w a r m ly
th r o w n y esterd ay travel ler w a r m th
w e ig h w in ter w ise w ood
w e ig h s w in ters wiser w o o d e n
w e ig h ed w in try w isest w o o d m a n
w e ig h in g w ise ly w o o d -b o x
w e ig h t w isd o m
w est w h a le w ind w reck
western w h a l in g w in d y w reck in g
w estw a rd w h a ler w in d m il l w recked
w ester ly w h a le b o n e w in d fa l l w reck a g e
w a v e w arble w e a l th y w icked
w a v in g w a rb l in g w ea lth ier w ick ed ly
w a v y w arbler w e a l th ie s t w ic k e d n e ss
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NEW SOUTH WALES SYLLABUS LISTS
A ges: 8 t o  9 Y ears
south our these band
down hour meet grand
town east deep camp
found easy keep stamp
pound read indeed catch
round reach week cannot
around near seem dash
power clear seen glad
with clean here black
without even where track
age game sent unless
made name cent express
maybe same help spell
pay became rest better
stay become any ever
delay coming anything every
date able set never
state table head next
race poor when left
place four lesson said
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herself faU sir wish
tenth mail girl finish
two rain first city
room train turn trip
June they burn list
suit lady hurt care
news May ship bear
blue word still could
move work wind would
price world print should
fire only more eye
fine clothing walk buy
line hope talk try
fill boat saw high
bill soap story July
fell road short life
felt open small wife
full gold horse side
war post report inside
warm most water outside
kind club glass start
mile shut ^ pass March
mine under class along
why brother car gone
Friday another large cost
light country father lost
night son across half
right summer stop afternoon
fight above from grant
to-night cover upon hard
watch begun dark
want because part
behind party
A g e s: 9 TO ro Y ears
act ever member lead
tax however November shed
plan dead December check
matter death yesterday enter
carry less collect centre
capture press inspect pleasure
happen dress expect ready
shall many except itself
January else extra himself
understand says' held anyway
again district picture proper
event history omk doctor
weather bridge body month
question begin copy money
within build sorry wonder
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fix built follow nothing
fifth Miss office something
pretty income offer comfort
drill ticket dollar number
driven children God recover
suffer judge also inform
done among almost abroad
dozen woman always off
once thus bought pair
front trust brought fair
such begun thought there
study nor cause point
subject morning caught royal
young born before who
uncle order fourth true
prove heard paid people
rule third afraid teach
took learn eight teacher
push return great leave
stood were April lead
few worth unable real
use early chain deal
refuse church change feel
sure case railroad need
person gaol navy been
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please mountain died know
speak , mind provide October
steamer might beside close
evening write army goes
mean while aunt those
hear file heart wrote
reason size rather vote
flower sight charge hold
ground wire past stole
account tire own both
retire alone broke
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TASMANIAN SYLLABUS LIST
F or G rade  III
act best herself cost
add' rest February lost
glad west fill cough
plan held bill coffee
than help still cotton
band ever city what
grand very pretty wattle
cannot every picture watch
camp set Mr. want
stamp yet Mrs. gone
magpie head Miss upon
sparrow read miss along
parrot dead sister across
flat bread builder song
catch said minister sausage
matches says winter from
track ever river body
black never thing done
blackwood however think none
blackberry need spring nothing
cabbage next print another
garage forget wind brother
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manager any willow Sunday
happy many wish Monday
having penny finish under
lavender beg give cover
thank berry sick above
lamb less since such
January dress children son
shall express trip once
Saturday better written shut
end letter list plum
spend tenth Its club
sent dentist pigeon month
spent chemist biscuit walk
fell Wednesday fix talk
spell when with chalk
left September within saw
felt November without salt
seven December block more
war suit came each
warm suitcase became reach
water sir become peach
Launceston girl name easy
horse firm game clean
hoarse first same mean
short third Tasmania policeman
story Thursday train wife
before hurt gave life
morning nurse break alike
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August turn rate rice
four burn state nice
form . were great price
off work made nine
fall word paper fine
nor world bacon line
north fern tree mine
porter early free mining
report case field mile
order race keep size
born face feet side
scorn place meet inside
could take been outside
would lake seen ride
should lady seems white
full May week write
foot pay indeed writing
stood delay needles eye
took stay even high
put away these why
push age cheese July
butcher page leave Friday
poor baker lead kind
room draper read mind
soon April east And
noon mail near behind
loose sail clear night
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two fail hear to-night
shoe able dear light
move table seagull tired
wire point hold our
fire town sold hour
fireman down told power
hire found gold owl
own round post fowl
alone around postmaster after
stone ground most afternoon
won’t pound goes plant
open trout those grant
only south close can’t
blow start use sergeant
show part used starling
motor car party few guard
hope card new farmer
grocer hard news carpenter
both cast Tuesday half
October past blue raspberry
road pass June large
loaf class sugar March
cocoa glass toy where
air
care
bear pear dairying
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SOUTH AUSTRALIAN SYLLABUS LIST—Grade III
daisy hedge advice smudge chalk
dairy pledge write some stalk
daily sketch white wonder fault
grain wretch quite oven warm
strain stretch cloak glove swarm
drain breath throat worry squall
sprain health boast shovel bawl
remain ready those money crawl
praise spread whole honey drawn
captain thread throne monkey your
bargain leather owner tune steal
curtain easy throw June seas
train spear thrown sure please
eight light growth use tease
weight night toe tube chief
skein sight foe unit grief
neigh tight coin coop fierce
reign might voice scoop pierce
they bright moist swoop piece
obey flight pointer brood fleld
prey sigh boiled move pity
ever slight spoiled true since
every high Dutch shoe caught
very sighs much brute naughty
clever thigh crutch lose taught
yellow rice clutch bruise cloud
trench slice judge screws shout
edge twice grudge walk sprout
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ground chair frost tunnel come
doubt paper ice trucks coming
slo«eb4 cloaks snow brake taste
flower lunch frozen body tasting
towel range seal head strike
vowel river whale bones striking
blue ^ plain heat teeth drive
glue tide scorch health driving
true shore , lions doctor write
bread gulf tigers nurse writing
toast marbles snakes heal carrying
cake cricket palms sore lying
soup skipping spade scratch tidying
beef score hoe boil buying
jelly striker bulbs does hurrying
peas winner paths dose worrying
beans fowls snails goes who
turnips eggs worms shoes whose
fruit wheat inch once whom
pears oats chain ones which
peaches herd ounce could what
church foals ton would when
store hour quart should why
window week square screw where
stairs year squad threw while
kitchen summer train crew whither
school winter coal have whip
lessons morning bridge having wheel
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one babies geese cheerful apple
two lady tooth peaceful struggle
three ladies teeth spiteful cripple
four city father dreadful dazzle
five cities mother handful drizzle
six daisy brother mouthful puzzle
seven daisies sister plateful pupil
eight lolly parents jugful pencil
nine lollies children kettleful until
ten copy also teaspoonful evil
eleven copies always cattle anvil
twelve valley almost rattle tonsil
dawn valleys medal bottle saddle
yawn turkey metal kettle middle
drawl turkeys petal settle fiddle
shawl donkey cruel brittle pebble
barrow donkeys parcel rocky bubble
borrow birthday gruel leafy dribble
sparrow birthdays fuel grassy hopping
swallow ditch level rainy dropping
shadow ditches fallen cloudy hitting
pillow stitch hidden snowy spinning
purse stitches wooden writer planning
burst switch fasten driver swimming
burden switches lengthen speaker
hurt mouse strengthen swimmer
furry mice careful builder
baby goose spoonful runner
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